976mm Square 45°

Sensor
Xbox One Kinect Sensor

976mm Square ASKA3D-Plate
W976×D976×T8.8mm

LCD Monitor
About 32"

To prevent reflection on the left and right sides of the screen, we recommend to attach Privacy Filter on monitors.

The distance between ASKA3D-Plate and Sensor is adjustable according to shape and specification.

Eye Level=H1600mm (5' 2")
Eye Level=H1500mm (4' 11")

Provide movable range about 20mm to 40mm in width, up and down
976mm Square Overlooking

Sensor
Xbox One Kinect Sensor

976mm Square ASKA3D-Plate
W976×D976×T8.8mm

The distance between ASKA3D-Plate and Sensor is adjustable according to shape and specification.

Eye Level=H1600mm (5’ 2")
Eye Level=H1500mm (4’ 11”)

To prevent reflection on the left and right sides of screen, we recommend to attach Privacy Filter on monitors.

Provide movable range about 20mm to 40mm in width, up and down.